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ABSTRACT - Carcass chaxacteristics of genotypes of goats and shcep were evaluated. The matute 
ewes belonged to three breeds: (1) Santa Inês, (2) Monda Nova and (3) Crioula. Yearling castrated or 
non-castrated mate kids belonged (1) to four genotypicgroups, local breeds (Moxotó, Marota, Canindé, 
Repartida); (2) to crosses and grades of Anglo-Nubian, (3) of Bhuj, and (4) SRD. lii sheep, markcd 
breed differences were observed in pre-slaughter weight and wcights ot wet 5km, dressed head and 
pluck. In goats, marked breed difíerences were observed in pre-slaughter weight, weights of hot carcass 
and wet skin, lengths of carcass an4 hind leg, thorax depth and dressing percentages. Castrated kids 
had higher pre-slaughter and hot carcass weights, but lesser carcass and thorax dcpth. 
Index terms: sheep breeds, goat brecds, castrated lambs, castrated kids, tropical semi-and region 
CARACTERÍSTICAS DAS CARCAÇAS DOS CAPRINOS E OVINOS DO NORDESTE BRASILEIRO 
RESUMO - Foram estudadas as características de carcaça dos caprinos e ovinos do Nordeste. Os ovinos 
eram das raças: (1) Santa Inês, (2) Morada Nova e (3) Crioula; e os caprinos, dos genótipos que 
incluem: (flos quatro tipos nativos (Moxotó, Marota, Canindé e Repartida); (2) de sangue Anglo-
-Nubiano; (3) de sangue Bhuj; e (4) Sf0. As diferenças entre raças foram muib marcadas em ovinos, 
principalmente em peso pré-abate, peso de pele fresca, peso de cabeça, e somãtorio do peso dos pul-
m6es, traquéia, língua e esôfago. A largura da garupa dos animais vivos apresentou grande influência 
em todas as características de carcaça, com exceçffo dos rendimentos de carcaça. Em caprinos, foram 
observadas grandes diferenças, entre raças, no peso pré-abate, peso da carcaça quente, peso de pele 
fresca, comprimento da carcaça e das pernas posteriores, na profundidade do tórax e na percentagem 
de rendimento de carcaça quente e fria. Os cabritos castrados apresentaram peso pré-abate e peso de 
carcaça quente significativamente superiores, mas apresentaram menor comprimento de carcaça e 
menor profundidade do tórax. 
Termos para indexaç5o: raças de ovelhas, raças de cabras, cordeiros castrados, cabritos castrados, re-
giâo tropical semi-árida. 
INTRODUCTION 
Ninety-two percent of the total goats in Brazil 
(7Ã3 milhion out of 8.07) are found in the Nor-
theast, and there is an almost equal nuruber of 
coarse wooled or hairy sheep (612 milhion) 
which represent 34 percent of the total sheep 
population of the country. These animais are 
primarily maintained for meat and are of various 
types and sizes. Majority of these animais are 
represented by nondescript mixed types, which for 
convenience are described as Crioula sheep and 
"Sem Raça Definida" (SRD) goats. The sheep 
brceders usually also maintain pure breeds like 
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Morada Nova and Santa Inês; as these are relatively 
well differentiated, they can be readily identified 
and tend to breed pure. Ira the case of goats, the 
situation is a little different. The goa producers 
cross their animais with well defined breeds 
from time to time and various grades of Anglo-
-Nubian and Bhuj blood can be usually recognized 
iii their flocks. 
In the present work, a survey study was carried 
out to evaluate carcass characteristics of different 
genotypes of locally available goats and sheep ira 
the field arca to find out if the genotypes substan-
tially contribute to the variability in the character-
istics In tire case of goats, a comparison was also 
made between castrated and non-castrated males. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Animais and aampling 
A total of 39 ewes and 158 mate kids were included in 
this study. 'fite ewes belonged to thnee breeds: Santa Inês, 
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Monda Nova and Crioula. The 39 ewes carne from a 
larger sample and th!s reduced number was duo te an 
attempt made to control titeir ages (determined by 
dentition) and physiological states (pregnant and non-
-pregnant). Even then, four to these were comparatively 
younger (around two years) and remaining older (three 
years or more). Alter slaugther, eight ewes were discovered 
in early stages of pregnancy. But these factors were ignored 
in the analysis as a prelirninary inspection of data showed 
that these factors were not likely to be of any consequence. 
Ia the case of goats, ali were male klds cf around one 
year of age and belonged to four recognizable genotypic 
groups: (1) the four reeognized breed types (Moxotó, 
Marota, Canindé and Repartida) (Mason 1980, Shelton 
& Figueiredo 1981), (2) Anglo-Nubian crosses and grades, 
(3) Bbuj crosses and grades, and (4) SRI). These kids were 
either entire or castrated, a factor tliat was considered in 
tbe analysis. 
Methodolo2y 
Details of methodology were presented ia an earlier 
communication (Figueiredo et ai. 1982). Ali animais were 
maintained under fasting conditions (with availability 
of drinking water) for up to 18 hours. The foliowing 
measurernents were taken: 
Pre-slaugltter weigltt 
Animais were weighed irnmediately before their 
slaughter and titia was termed fite pre-slaughter weight. 
For slaughter, each animal was stunned by a blow on the 
head and bled by cutting the jugular veia. lhe animal was 
hanged in a head down position til the bleeding completely 
stopped. The carcass measurements were taken as follows. 
Wet sida weight 
Alter the bleeding Ind stopped and animal was dead, 
the carcass was skinned by skil!ed technicians and weight 
of sida represented the wet sldn weight. 
Dressed bead weight 
Alter removal of skin, the head was separated at atlas 
vertebra and legs at taipal and tarsal joints. The weight of 
sldnned head without tongue was termed the dressed head 
weight. 
Ilot carcass weightanddressiag percentageof hot carca 
The abdomen was opened and viseera lncluding liver, 
kldneys, heart and lunga were removed and carcass was 
weighed. This was hot carcass weight. The proportion of 
hot carcass weight to the pre-slaughter weight was terined 
the dressing percentage of the hot carcass. 
Qüuled carcass weight and dressing peiceatage of diilled 
cartas 
The calcas was kept in a deep freeze for 24 hours and 
weighed thereafter to obtain chilled carcass weight. The 
proportion of chilled carcass weight to the pre-slaughter 
weight gave the dressing percentage of the chilled carcass. 
Pluck weight 
The pluck weight included lungs, trachea, tongue and 
oesophagtis. 
tarcass Iengtli 
arcass length was the dístance on carcass between 
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pubic point and frontal border of the first rib. 
Mmd leg lengtb 
Was the distance between pubic joint and distal end 
offebula. 
Thoraxdepth 
Was the distante between dorsal position of the 6 th 
thoracic vertebra and the ventral position of the sternunt. 
Tbigb circumference 
Was the circumíerence of hind lega around thigh 
region where the reading was majdrnuin. 
ln thls study, severa! other body measurements on !ive 
animais were Mao taken to study their possible relation 
with dressing percentages. 1-lowever, except rump width 
in sheep, nono of these measurements appeared to be 
related to the dressing percentages and hence are not 
presented ia this communication. Rump wldth was the 
distance between fite two hook points. 
Ànalysiso(data 
General Linear Model's procedure (Barr et al. 1976) 
of least-squares analysis was used for analysing data and 
for obtaining least-squares means. 
RESULTS 
The resulta on the analysis of data and the least-
-squares means of ewes are presented ia Table 1. 
The pre-slaughter weight was significantly different 
between the three breed groups, Santa Inês being 
much heavier than the other two breeds, and 
Morada being slightly heavier to Crioula. But the 
magnitude of breed differences was much reduced 
in the hot carcass weights. Although Santa Inês 
was 73 percent more than Crioula iii pre-slaughter 
weight, the hot carcass weight of the forrner was 
only 24 percent more. Similarly, Morada Nova 
was 12 percent more than Crioula ia pre-slaughter 
weight, but its superiority was only 1.3 percent ia 
hot carcass weight. This type of trend was reflected 
ia the formal significance inthe analysis of variance; 
the breed differences ia pre-slaughter weight were 
signiíicant at higher leveis (1' < 0.005) and of 
carcass weights at lower lcvels (P - 0.05 to 0,066) 
of probability. Inspite of large differences iii the 
pre-slaughter weights, there was no significant 
difference in carcass length, hind leg length and 
thigh circumference. Thorax depth appeared to 
vary between breeds (P <0.05) but had no relation 
to pre-slaughter weight as Morada Nova had signi-
ficantly greater thorax depth than the much heavier 
Santa Inês and lighter Crioula; the latter two 
breeds did not diffcr significantly. 
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TABLE.1. Analysis ot variance and Ieast-squaxes means of calcassi characteristics of shecp types in Northeast Brazil. 
Mean squares 
Source af 
variation d.f. Pre-slaughter Hot carcass Chilled carcass Carcass Hind ieg Thorax 
weight (kg) weight (kg) weight (kg) Ienght (cm) Ienght (cm) depth (cm) 
Breeds 2 981.9 5.21() 5.94 5.14 2.14 14.52 -  
Regression 1 67.3 40.9 13.40 .... 13.40.... 20.86" 
(VI) 
Error§ 35 12.76 1.78 1.75 - 4.53 1.19 3.83 
36 
Least-squares means (one standard error) 
(1) santa lnàs 4470c 1530 1504b 65298 38.78a 1988ab 
(1.26) (0.976) (0.968) (1.56) (0.80) (1.43) 
(2) Morada Nova 28.891) 12548 12158 63908 37458 2138b 
(0.89) (0.357) (0.354) (0.57) (0.29) (0.52) 
(3) Crioula 25.81 8 12388 11728 62. 758 36548 19518 
(0.92) (0.469) (0.466) (0.75) (0.39) (0.69) 
TÁBLE 1. Continuation. 
Mean squares 
Souce of 	 d.f. Thigh Cir- Wet skjn Dressed head Pluck 	 d f Dressing % Dressing varlation 	 cumference (cm) weight (kg) weight (kg) weight (kg) hot carcass chilled carcass 
Breeds 	 2 4.379 0.54..... 0.0726..... 0.095.....1 1.001 0.654 
Regression 	 (Y1) 94.860"" 2902"" 0.1282 ..... 0.0429 	 1 364.235 .... 389.348"" 
(V2) 
Error 	 35 2.100 0.082 0.00571 0.0104 	 28 12.067 12.362 
36 
Least-suares means (one standard error) 
(1)Santa Inês 32. 708 2932ab 1.3551b 1.113 b 4615 4534b 
(1.06) (0.209) (0.056) (0.075) (1.364) (1.281) 
(2) Morada Nova 33 .81 8 . 2 .6288 1251b 0 . 8438 40 .948 39.628 
(0.39) (0.017) (0.020) (0.027) (1.542) (1.550) 
(3) Crioula 32.858 2988b 1.1068 0942b 40098 31.63a 
(0.051) (0101) (0.026) (0.036) (0.718) (0.788) 
Note: () P - 0.0663; • P <0.05; "PC 0.025;".. PC 0.005. 
Y1 i$ the regression on preslaughter weight and 
V2 
 i$ the regression on rump width measured on uva animais. 
§ dogrees of freedom are 36 for pre-staughter weight and 35 for other carcass characteristics. Degrees of 
freedom for dressing percentages are shown separately. 
Least-squares means with any one same superscripted ietter are not significantly different at 5% levei of 
probability. 
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Within breeds, pre-siaughter weight significantiy 
infiuenced hot and chilled carcass welghts, carcass 
and hind ieg iengths, thigh circumference and wet 
and dressed skin weights. Minar infiuence was 
observed on thorax depth and piuck weight. 
Dressing percentages were analysed oniy for 
two breeds, Morada Nova and Crioula, as an 
attempt was nade to correlate many neasurements 
made on tive animais with the dressing percentages 
and all these observations were not availabie for 
Santa Inês. 1-lowever, mean dressing percentages 
for Santa Inês are presented in 'rabie 1 and are 
significantly higher than the other two breeds;  
the latter two breeds did not differ sigtiificantly. 
Pre-slaughter wcight within the two smaller breeds 
had no significant influence on dressing percentages 
of individual animais. However, a highly significam 
regression on rump width was obtained. 
The rcsults of analysis and Ieast-squares means 
of carcass characteristics of goats are presented Ia 
Table 2. The pre-slaughter weight vaxied signifi-
cantly between breeds and a comparison ofmeans 
showed that the local breeds and SRI) were 
significantly smaller than crosses and grades with 
exotic genes of Anglo-Nubian and Bhuj. Thls 
trend was aiso reflected in hot carcass weight but 
TABLE 2. Analysis of variance and least-squares means of carass characteristics of local types of goat Ia Northesst 
Brazil. 
Mean uquares 
Source of d.f. 
variation Pre-slaughter Hot carcasa Chilled carcasa Carcasu Hind leg Thorsx 
weight (kg) weight (kg) weight (kg) tength (cm) Iength (cm) depth (cm) 
Breeds 3 161.3" 1.922"' 0.512 56.38" 28.53'" 3.859" 
Castratians 1 114.7'" 2.097' 0.430 57,78" 0.59 8.445" 
Breed x Castration 3 64.9' 18.468" 5.190" 13.47' 29.06" 14.303" 
Regrelsionon 1 - 560.921» 322.663" 2299.63" 102.28" 169.495" 
aughter wt. 
Errar § 17.0 0.378 0.333 3.82 2.88 0.624 
(150) (149) (92) (148) (149) (114) 
Least-squares means (one standard error) 
Brnds 
(1)Recognised 19 b 7539a 7951a 5115a 34.2248 1496 
Local breeds (0.791) (0.118) (0.150) (0.375) (0.325) (0.239) 
(2)Anglo-Nubian 2233c 7.942 b 7.799 a 54,43c 35950b 15 b 
crosses (0.997) (0.154) (0.149) (0.492) (0.424) (0.199) 
(3)Shuj crosses 20.46 c 8.07áb 1 .9138 54,41c 36249b 1596b 
(0.902) (0.135) (0.173) (0.431) (0.373) (0.174) 
(4)SRD 1689' 75238 1591 8 53.11 34.224' 1610b 
(0.529) (0.083) (0.103) (0.263) (0.229) (0.133) 
Castritions 
(1)Non-castrated 18.45p 7.620 7.728' 54.01' 35.241P 16,11 
(0.668) (0.100) (0.106) (0.317) (0.275) (0.162) 
(2)Castrated 2109q 7918q 7.902 52500 35.0830 15.41 
(0.481) (0.076) (0.103) (0.243) (0.209) (0.199) 
Note: § degrees of freedom of errar are indicated within parentheses indlvidually for cercas traiu. 
o P <0.025; "PC 0.01; " P <0.5. 
Leest-squares means with sarne superscripted any one ietter are not slgniflcsntiy differ.nt at 5% leveI o? 
probability. 
Fesq. agropec, bras., Brasília, 18(3): 301-309, mar. 1983. 
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TÂRLE 2. Continuation. 
Mean squares 
Source of d.f. 
variation Thigh circum- Dressing % of Dressing % of Wat skin Dressad head df Pluck weight ference (cm) hot carcase chiiied carcass weight (kg) weight (kg) (kg) 
Breeds 3 1.075 205.927"' 205.393" 0.763'" 0.01085 2 0.0317 
Castrations 1 0.977 0.464 19.301 0.166 0.00018 1 0.0164 
Breed x Castration 3 5.608 157A75" 147.874 0.223" 0.015573' 2 0.0035 
Regression on 1 949.828 44 ' . - 16.238'" 1.38271" 1 0.5967 
Saughter wt. 1 2.543 12.728 11.759 0.0535 0.00482 74 0.0124 
Error § (114) (150) (93) (149) (93) 
Least-squares means (one standard erros) 
Breeds 
(1) Recognised 25.4& 39531 66b 1526 0823a 
(0.483) (0.752) (0.785) (0.044) (0.018) 
(2) Anglo-Nubian 26•17a 4209b 3999b 1802b 0877b 0456ab 
crosses (0.403) (0.849) (0.813) (0.058) (0.018) (0.029) 
(3) Bhuj crosses 25. 791 42•53b 4032b 1850b 0847ab 0512b 
(0.351) (0.584) (1.196) (0.051) (0.021) (0.034) 
(4) S R D 25. 151 3818a 35941 1515 08231 0420 
(0.268) (0.703) (0.729) (0.031) (0.013) (0.020) 
Castrations 
(1) Non-castrated 25.68p 3975p 38.76 1.631 0.841 0.446 
(0.327) (0.783) (0.826) (0.038) (0.013) (0.022) 
(2) Castrated 25.92p 41.42P 40.19p 1715p 0.841 0.486 
(0.669) (0.099) (0.968) (0.028) (0.012) (0.025) 
Note: § degrees of freedom of error are indicated within parentheses lndividualiy for carcasa traiu. 
P <0.025; "P <0.01; " P <0.005. 
Least-squares means with sarne superscripted any one Ietter are not significantiy different at 5% levei of 
probability. 
not in chilled carcass weight where til breeds 
appeared similar. Breed differences were alio 
marlced in carcass and hind Ieg Iengths, thorax 
depth, wet skin and dressed head weights and 
drcssing percentages. In ali these characteristics, 
higlier vatues were found with exotic breed crosses. 
Breed differences were not observed hi thigh 
circumference and pluck weight. 
Castrated kids exhibited signiflcantly heavier 
pre-slaughter and hot carcass weights but lower 
carcass length and thorax depth. There was no 
effect of castration on other carcass characteristics 
on an overail baús, although significant breed x 
castration interactions indicated that castration  
may have had differcnt effects itt the various 
genotypes. This aspect was not further explored 
as thc net magnitude of sucli effect for individual 
breeds was not expected to be of much significance. 
DISCUSSION 
The sheep and goat are primarily maintained for 
meat itt Northeast Erazil (jordio & Caldas Filho 
1952) and, therefore, information on theír meat 
and carcass characteristics is desirable. In ao 
carlier report, Figueiredo et ai. (1982) presented 
some data on growth and carcass characteristics 
of three hairy shcep brecds of the region under 
Pesq. agropec. bras., Brasília, 18(3);301-309, mar. 1983. 
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the experimental conditions of this Centre. In the 
present study, an attempt has been made to study 
the possible contribution that genotype may 
make to net meat productivity as is obtained at 
the slaughter house with the surpius animais of 
the goat producers under the existing conditions 
ia rural arcas. Naturaily, ia such a study it would 
be unavoidable to run lato difficulties ofsampling. 
The bias may comé because the animais were 
categorised into dfffcrent genetic groups on thc 
basis of visual exarnination and on the basis of 
information supplied by thc goat producers. This 
is especially so ia case of goats. This factor is 
likely to argument differenccs bctween genctic 
groups. Thc animais siso varicd ia thcir age. 
Although la case of goats their age distribution 
was bettcr controlled, in sheep it was not so. The 
results of this experiment should bc vicwcd in 
the light of these limitations. On thc other hand, 
thesc rcsults show, in a more direct way the actual 
impact the differcnt genotypes can make to moa 
productivity. 
Ia the case of shcep, this study pertained to 
three pure breeds whose identification under fieid 
conditions was less likely to fail lato errar. A largo 
diffcrence between breeds was observed la the 
prc-slaughter weight which represents diffcrences 
ia their live weight (Galal et ai. 1975). This diffc-
ronco was siso reflected in the hot and chilled 
carcass weights, carcass length and pluck weight. 
The Santa Inês breed had signfflcantly higher value 
for ali these characteristics in comparison to the 
other twa breeds. li confirrns our previous observ-
ation (Figueiredo et aL 1982). Thus, genotype of 
the animal was found to maio substantial 
contribution to improvement of carcass yield 
and characteristics (Fahsc et aI. 1973, Accardi 
et ai, 1974, GaIal ct ai. 1975, Atkins & Gilmour 
1981). 
Whithin breeds too, pre.slaughter weight 
influence almost ali carcass characteristics exccpt 
dressing percentages. Thus body weight alonc may 
bo an important indicator of carcass characteristics 
(Atkins & Gilmour 1981). Thc body weight and 
carcass weight are known to bo closely related 
(Galal et ai. 1975, El-Scrafy ct ai. 1976) and 
together these two charactcristics are known to 
determine most of the carcass characteristics 
Pesq. agopec. bras., Brasilia, 18(3): 301-309, mar. 1983. 
(Choudhary ct ai. 1975, Basuthakur et ai. 1980, 
Atkins & Gilmour 1981). However, diffcrence ia 
carcass weight of Santa Inês and othor twa brceds 
was not as large as ia their body weights. This is 
an important observation as thc net moat product. 
ivity of a genotypo Is apparontly duo to its effect 
on size which represents moa productivity por 
animal as well as on prolificacy which represcnts thc 
number of progeny availablo for meat production 
por cwo-mother. Among the broeds studied here, 
Morada Nova is known to possoss much rate of 
prolificacy (Figuciredo et ai. 1979, Figueiredo 
1980). 
A comparisom of moans of drossing porcentages 
showed that it was distinctly higher for heavier 
Santa Inês than tho other two breeds. Drossing 
percentage is known to increase with age of larnbs 
(Ghanekar et ai. 1972) and this effcct appears to 
bo duo to increase ia body size (Basuthakur et ai. 
1980, Roddy & Rao 1980, Singh et aL 1980). 
However, whithin breeds thorc was no significant 
association between dressing porcontages and body 
wcight. Basuthakur et ai. (1980) havo rcportod 
that tho component of ingesta of lambs creates a 
large variation making correlations of empty 
carcass weight with livo weight insigificant. Thus, 
unless body size difforencos are large and rnarked 
(as between vory largo and srnall brceds), dressing 
percentages may not follow the sarne trcnd as 
body wcight. On tho othor hand, rurnp width was 
found to influence the dressing porcontagos. Thc 
rump width may be an indication of rneatiness of 
sheep as also suggested by Zobrisky (1961) and 
Galal et ai. (1965). 
Williamson & Payne (1980) reported that the 
typical dressing of tropical breeds of sheep was 40 
to 48. In this study, the valuos obtainod aro within 
this range, although Santa Inês is slightly higher 
and othor broods a little lower. At tho sarne time, 
rosults of this exporimont should not be considered 
strictiy cornparablo as those animais represent 
partially cullod stock. This view is further supportod 
by our earlier observations (Figueirodo et al. 1982), 
where highor values have been obtained for tho 
drossing percontago of Santa Inês and Morada 
Nova breods rnaintained undor experimental 
conditions of this Centre. Epstein (1954) reported 
that the tropical breeds ofsheopyieldpoordressing 
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percentages and he gave values of 35-40 percent. 
Osman & EI-Shafie (1967) reported that dressing 
percentage varied between 36 and 52 percent lxi 
Sudan desert sheep. The hairy breeds of sheep in 
India located in similar agrodimatic zone as 
Northeast Brazil have alio been reported to yield 
poor dressing percentage (Reddy & Rao 1980). 
However, in Iran much higher mean values (ca. 56 
percent) have been reported for sheep rnaintained 
on range pastures (Demiruren et ai. 1971) and iii 
subtropical region of India also dressing percentage 
of SOto 53 has been reported for Magra breed which 
is a carpet wool breed native to semi-and and and 
zones (Snivastava & Roy 1969), 
The wet skin weight recorded here is much lower 
no the values reported by Beilaver et ai. (1980) for 
Santa Inês sheep. This difference is more iikeiy no 
be due to the methods of snanistical caiculations. 
The data presented in this work represents means 
corrected for various factors lii the analysis. The 
significann breed differences in wet skin wcight did 
non reftecn thebreed dlfferences inthe bodyweights, 
but within breeds the heavier animais yielded 
heavier wet skins. However, the breed variation lxi 
pluck weight appeared to be due no larger sire of 
Santa Inês which produced heaviesn pluck. Similar 
breed differences lxi pluck weight have been repor-
ned by Galal et ai. (1975), and El-Serafy en ai. 
(1976) have reported that pluck weighn increases 
winh age of sheep from 1.5 no 3 yeans which 
obviously is due to growth lxi body size of animais. 
Ali nhis shows that the pluck wiighns is more a 
funcnion of body weighn of animais than anything 
cisc. 
In case ofgoats, four breeds groups were studied. 
Two of nhese groups represented easily identifiabie 
breeds namely the four recognised types (Shelton 
& Figueiredo 1981) and SRI), alnhough SRI) in 
inself is a nondescnipn group of goats with varying 
body colours. However, Anglo-Nubian and Bhuj 
crosses as identified in this expeniment must have 
represenned higher leveis of their grade no make 
them recognizabie. In ali these breed groups, we 
also had two types of yeanllng males, castrated or 
entire.The analysis showed thanmarked breed group 
differences existed in pre-slaughter wcight, hot car-
cass welghn, carcass length, hind leg length, thorax 
depnh, wet skin weight and dresslng percentages. 
Bhuj and Anglo-Nubian are much larger breeds than 
the local types and nheir crossbreeding is expected 
to resuln into increase lxi body size at dlfferent stages 
of growth. Thus, their heavier body size appears to 
have lnfluenced ali the chanactenistics except chllled 
carcass weighn. These results are somewhan similar 
to those reported by Pant (1980), although lxi 
semi-and subtropical region crossingbetweenlarger 
and smaller native breeds did not resuin Into a larger 
sized progeny (Misra et ai. 1981). The weight of 
chilled carcass, dressed head and pluck and nhe 
nhigh clrcumference did not vany between breeds 
and dresslng pencentage calculaned on the chilled 
carcass weight showed a dlfferent trend than nhat 
observed with the dressingpercentage caiculated on 
the weighn of hot carcass. Chihlng of goan carcass, 
therefore, in itscif was a major source ofvarianion 
which disturbed the order lxi which the hot carcass 
weight varied between breeds. 
On the whole, castrated kids had significantly 
higher pre-siaughter and hon carcass weights. This 
is in confirmanion to the report of Kumar et ai. 
(1980a) who found that castration at one rnonth 
of age gave the best results. They (Kumar et ai. 
1980b) aiso studied nhe effecn of partiai castration 
on the morphology of skeletai muscle and found 
that the number of muscle fibres per unit area was 
significantly higher lxi goans casnrated at one 
month of age than in connrols. Louca ct aL (1977) 
have shown than if kids are casnrated at an eanly 
age their postpubertal growth may be greater 
to that of entire kids. They staned than lxi entire 
male kids innense sexual activity renarded 
postmatunity growth. In sheep, some workcrs 
have reporned qn adverse effect of castration on 
growth (Darwish en ai. 1973, Ahmed et ai. 1975) 
while others have found no effect (Younis et ai. 
1972, Chawla & Nath 1980), and this may at le3st 
in part be due to a difference in age an which the 
castration was perfonmed (,Joubert 1959). Cresswell 
ct ai. (1964), Koronkov (1966) and Pnice (1975) 
have reported beneficial effects of castration lxi 
lambs and Younis et ai. (1972) found that castration 
an blrth caused a significant increase In dressing 
percentage of lambs an dx months of age. 
Thc dressing percentage obtained here was 
around 40 which is lower no vaiues reported by 
Srivastava et ai. (1968), Khan & Sabni (1979), 
Pesq. agiopec. bras., Brasília, 18(3): 301-309, mar. 1983. 
C. BELLAVEReI ai. 
Pant (1980) and Misra et ai. (1982). This oniy 
shows that the animais used in this experiment were, 
perhaps, inferior ones cuiled by the goal producers. 
Srivastava et ai. (1968) found that dressing percent-
age was nearly 50 in srnall meaty type goats of 
Barbari breed whereas ia larger Jamnapari it was 
around 45. The latter breed is similar to Bhuj and 
is also known to have contributed to formation 
of Anglo-Nubian. The dressing percentage of 
Bhuj and Anglo-Nubian crosses in this experiment 
is relatively cioser to the value of Jaranapari. The 
kids used in this experiment were around one year 
in age and increased age is known to improve 
dressing percentage of goats (Srivastava & Roy 
1969, Pant 1980). For Sardinian goat, I3randano & 
Pitas (1978) have reported a very high dressing 
percentage of 79. 
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